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Hsb's LENGTHY HEARING 4th214 Dead, Thousands Hurt in Celebrating
IS INDICATED BY

STAGE STAR OF '90Y NEAR DEATH

Measure Described by Presi-

dent As Important Step
Toward Peaceful Labor

Relations in Industry
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May Yoho, who as the toast of the gay night life of New York and

London In the nineties married Lord Edward Hope and became the
wearer of the "sinister" Hope Diamond, was near death In her Boston.
Ma" ss., home from a fall. She has lived In Boston many years with her
third husband. Caot. John Smuts. Associated Press PhotM

STATE ELECTION

Federal Grant of 45 Per
Cent Promised if State
Provides 55 Per Cent

Constitution Is Stickler

SALEM, Ore., July 6. ( AP) State
funds to match federal aid for con-

struction of the new capltol building
will have to be voted by the people
of Oregon, Governor Martin said to-

day. A definite proposal of financing
will be proposed to the board of con-
trol meeting here Monday.

Martin made the announcement
following a telegram from Senator
Charles L. McNary in which he stat-
ed Secretary Ickes had promised a
federal grant of 45 per cent If the
state from other sources provides the
85 per cent.

The governor Wednesday wired Mc-

Nary that the attorney general had
ruled financing of the state capltol
with rentals was Illegal, or that "ren-
tal plan with creditor other than
the state Itself would create state
debt In violation of the constitu-
tion."

Constitution Bars
The constitution permits only a

50.000 Indebtedness by the state.
The governor advised McNary that

Oregon would have to raise the 63
per cent through the legislature or by
vote of the people. Today he said he
believed the matter would have to be
voted upon In a special election.
' MrNary's telegram stated: "I 1m

mediately arranged for a conference
with Secretary Ickes. Ho promised
federal grant of 45 per cent if the
state from other sources would ob
tain 88 per cent of cost In connection
with construction of new capltol. The
secretary remarked that available
money in all probability would be al-

located as rapidly aa possible and
suggested that application for grant
be filed with the state director at
the earliest possible moment."

Speed Needed
Need for speed In obtaining federal

aid was stressed by Senator McNary.
the governor remarked. In accord-
ance, he requested State Treasurer
Rufus C. Holman to outline an

plan of raising funds, th3
figure tentatively set at 3, 800,000 for
the new building. Holman was not
here today but it was understood he
would suggest a plan before the
board Monday.

The original plan was for a grant
Continued on Page Eight)

SCHULER SELLS

E

I, E. Schuler announced today that
he has sold his Intercnt In the Med-
ford warehouse, and wholesale wire
products business that he has con
ducted there for several years, to
Lorenz company, wholesale hardware
and mill supply company of Klam
ath Falls. He declined to state what
figure was Involved In the transac-
tion.

The deal was completed on Friday,
June 28, and the Lorenz company
took over the business on July 1, Mr.
Schuler stated today that he intends
remaining In Medford, at least for
several months.

Mrs. c. W. Palm, and Ml?a Ger-

trude Weeks n)to own a part Interest
In the Medford warehouse.

Germany's formerly Important ex-

port trade In sugar has practlcallj
disappeared, according to reports of
American trade observers In the
Reich.

Ten Men and Two Women

Will Decide Fate of

Kidnaper's Wife Trial
to Start Next Tuesday

FEDERAL COURT ROOM, TACO-M-

July 5. (AP) Working with
surprising considering the
number of veniremen who had form-

ed an opinion about the case, a Jury
of. ten men and two women and a
man alternate was chosen In one
hour and 25 minutes today to try

Margaret Thulln Waley
for the 9200.000 George Weyerhaeuser
kidnaping.

The government exercised but one
prcmptory challenge; the defense but
three.

The Jury as sworn comprises A. B.

Robinson, salesman; William Barrett,
iiisurance agent; Thomas Ylngllng.
printer; B. F. Tnner, shipbuilder; A.
C. Palmer, trainman; Carl West,

Mrs. Catherine A. Musgrove,
Widow; Fred Stevens, retired cleaner
and dyer; Mr?. C. M. Hammond,
housewife; E. M. McMillan, druggist;
B. MacCleary. trainman; C. R. Mun-ya-

auto painter and washer; and
the alternate, Frank Barber, meat
dealer.

( uontlnued on Page Four.)

FUSS AT BEAGLE

Search for Chester Mulholland. 47,
Beagle district farmer, and his four
children, missing since last night fol-

lowing an alleged altercation between
Mulholland and his wife over an-
other man, ended this morning when
he and his children were found safe
at a neighbor's home, very much
surprised that anyone was searching
for them according to the state po-

lice and sheriff's officers who aided
in the hunt.

According to th police Mulholland
left a community dance about 10:30
ast night after becoming angry at

his wife, and went home to get his
children, a boy 10 years old, a k'irl
8 years, and two smaller boys of 6

and 2 years. They were at the horns
of their maternal grandmother, Mrs.
Stella Nelson. The father got the
children out of bed, and all five of
them disappeared. Neighbors insti-

gated a search for them when they
did not come home, and notified the
police and sheriffs offices.

Combing of the surrounding terri-
tory followed; but no trace of the
family was found until thin morn-
ing.

E

Word has been received by friends
here that Howard W. Dietrich hat
successfully passed the certified pub-
lic accountant examinations, which
were given In Portland May 16 and 17

last.
Mr. Dietrich received his Bachelor

of Science decree. In the School of
Business Administration at the Uni-

versity of Oregon June 17. He Is a

member of the Beta- Alpha P.l na
tional accounting fraternity, and also
of the Beta Oamma Sigma National
Business Administration Scholastic
Honorary, and wan awarded books to
the value of $25, given each year to
the most outstanding student in ac-

counting by the Oregon State Society
of Certified Public Accountants.

He Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Dietrich of Med ford, route 4. He

graduated from the Central Point
high school, and at present Is em-

ployed in Portland.

MORTALITY LIST

IS GREATEST OF

PAST THREE YEARS

Midwest Leads With 82

Deaths Fourteen Listed
On Pacific Coast Most

Lives. Taken by Autos

By the Assocluted Press.
At least 2 14. deaths and thousands

of Injuries stood today as the price
paid by the nation for the celebra-

tion of Its 159th birthday.
The Independence day casualty

list, while the largest since 1032,

was well under the average for the
previous seven years. From 1928 to
1934 the July fourth accidental
death toll was 1630, an average of

approximately 233 deaths for each

year.
Yesterday's death list compared

with the 17? recorded last year, the
fewest since 1939. and 483 killed on
the fourth In 1031 the costliest in.

recent years.
The midwest, with 82 deaths, led

the holiday mortality roll. Only 10

deaths were reported In the moun-
tain states; New England had 10

also; the group had
29; the south 28; the southwest 28,
and the Pacific coast 14.

Only three deaths were directly
attributed to fireworks, an Asso-

ciated Press survey showed. The ma-

jority of deaths were due to auto
mobile accidents and drownings.
Autos killed 83, and 79 were drowned.

noSEBUUG, Ore., July 8. (AP)
One dead and six Injured was the
fourth of July accident toll for Rose-bur- g

and vicinity.
The dead:
Robert T. Mcculloch, 55, Roseburg.
Injured :

Beyrl Miller, 16. Roseburg, frac-

tured skull.
Mrs. Leo Lawrence, 88, Tacoma,

shock and bruises.
George Leo,' 25, Powers, loss of

right hand.

t Continued on Page Pour.)

T

Roscoe L. Brantley, Ashland egg
and produce dealer, who plead guilty
to a charge of attempting to obtain
money under false pretenses, was
sentenced to an Indeterminate term
In state prison, not to exceed two
years, and then granted a parole by
Circuit Judge H. D. Norton this
morning.

James J. Brtnnan, cook In ft trans-
ient camp at Ashland for the past
ye?, and former San Quentln con-

vict, who plead guilty to forgery, was
sentenced by the court to five years
In state prison without benefit of

(Conttnued on Page Four.)

STAMFOIiD, Texas, July
sports and contests aro

about the most popular thing
there is, especially where they
know what it is all about. I
had often heard of the great
time this little city holds every
year, it s called a cowooy re
union and it is put on by real
ranch hnnds.

This is the heart of the old
Texas ranch country. The out
fits send in their chuck wagons
and they have a great time.
Lots of good horses and lots of
good ropers. Crass is hih and
cattle arc a good rrice and

everybody feeling fine.
If" Mr. Brisbane don't want

to use his old slogan any more
I will take it: "Don't sell

America short."

tile.
C llll. UcK.uhl ivadlc.u. Ino.

Sisters Parted
52 Years Ago By

Cyclone, Reunite
CHEWELAH. Wash.. July 6.

(AP) Three sisters, blown apart
by an Illinois cyclone 82 years
ago, arc celebrating their first
reunion here.

Mrs. Frank Crang, Clinton. 111.,

met her two sisters, Mrs. Ellen
Bennlaon. Waverly, Wash., and
Mrs. A. D. Blue. La Grande, Ore.,
this week. The reunion was at
the home here of Mrs. F. L.

Smith, daughter of
Mrs. Bennlson.

- The sisters were separated after
a cyclone destroyed their Illinois
home and injured several mem-

bers of the family.

IS HOST

TO HUGE THRONG

EOR CELEBRATION

Outside attractions drained Med-

ford of it population yesterday, and
while only the desultory pop of a few
firecrackers In the outlying streets
marked this clty'a celebration, the
largest Fourth of July crowd In years
celebrated In neighboring resorts and
cities and did ao In a surprisingly
orderly manner.

Police blotters were void of the
usual tragic record of auto, water or
powder accidents, and few arrests
were made for even the usual holiday
offenses of drunkenness or disorderly
conduct. It Is true that Medford
offered little encouragement for viola-

tions, In that the streets were practl
cally deserted, except for those who
hurriedly threw their swimming suits
and picnic lunches Into the old bus
and set out for vacation spots during
the course of the day, but reports
from surrounding focal points of the
celebration Indicate that even where
the largest crowds gathered the cele-

brants were well behaved, albeit
Jubilant.

An estimate received this morning
from Ashland, where people flocked
from all parts of southern Oregon for
one of the biggest celebrations ever
staged In the sister city, stated that
the visitors numbered between 10,000

(Conttnued on Page rhreej

STIFF JOLT FOR

A stiff Jolt was handed Wm. Albert
Bauer, 27, Hilt, Cal., by Justice of
the Peace Coleman this morning on
a charge of driving an automobile
while Intoxicated, when he was given
a 100 fine. 30 days In the county
Jail and costs of $4.50. He started to
serve the sentence thta morning.

According to the city police who
made the arrest, Bauer was driving
west on Main street and turned Into
Central, striking the car of W. J.
Burbldge. A complaint had Just been
made to the city police by a man who
said he had been attempting to pass
the Bauer car for 10 miles, unsuccess-
ful!. Bauer admitted to city police,
they said, that he had been drunk
for lour days.

Two Killed
SALEM. July 3. (AP) Two work-

men were killed In Oregon during
tht week ending July 4, the state in-

dustrial accident commission report-
ed today. Accidents numbered 557.
The fatally Injured were Carl O. Lar-se-

Salem sawyer, and L. G. Laemer-ma-

Forest Grove timber taller.

THE DALLES. Ore., July 8. ( AP)
Work, halted yesterday for the holi
day, waa resumed on a three-shi-

basis today on the new entrance for
the Columbia River highway at the
west end of The Dalles.

prevailing In most parts of the coun-

try and the most elaborate prepara-
tions for celebration of Independence
day that have been made In years.

"In spite of the record breaking
hot wave which prevailed a year ago.
the !mproement over the good show-

ing of retail sales for that period
ranged from 8 tn 25 per cent.

"Warm weather and special
promotions were sufficient to

overcome seasonal retardatlve Influ-
ences In the southwest, as retail sales
were up 8 to 12 per cent from the
week preceding, and 30 to 30 per cent
In excess of the corresponding 1934
total.

"Continuing the gains of the week
preceding, retail sales In the mid-
west averaged 8 to 18 per cent higher
than ft year ago.

By rau I Ma Ion
(Copyright, 1935, By Paul Mallon)
WASHINGTON. July fi. The treas-

ury gave out an unusually full ac-

counting of Its spending for the fis-

cal year Just closed, but naturally It
did not add In the costs of the first
sixteen months of the Roosevelt ad-

ministration. K it had, you would
hare found out that the cost of the
new deal so far (to July) has been:
Ordinary running ex-

pense 6.462.000,000
Emergency relief 8,883.000,000

Total - $15,345,000,000
With that

much money ycu
could throw away

910 bill at ev-

ery foot of the
newest automo-
bile way from
here to Los An-

geles and arrive
there before ex-

hausting your
supply (distance
2.950 mtles.) You

'could pave a

strip of h a t
road nearly PALL MAIXO.N

twenty Inches wide with dollar bills.
You could buy every acre of land and
water In the large state of California
at 8150 an acre. If you had that much
money thirteen years ago you could
have bought the entire states of Ala-
bama. Arizona, Arkansas, Colorado
and Connecticut, and everything In
them at high prices.
(Census bureau estimate of wealth
by states In 1922.)

An Itemized statement of what this
money has been going for is now
available only up to May 31.

From It you will see that the big-

gest single Item of regular running
expense In the new deal has been in-

terest on the debt. About .1.785.000f-00- 0

has been paid out In Interest by
new dealers and all but $807,000,000
was on the old war debt. National
defense took $1,218,000,000. of which
the navy got $694,000,000 and the
army 9524.000.000. The veterans ad-

ministration ook $1,261,000,000.
If you lump the army. navy, vet-

erans and war debt Interest together,
you can see President Roosevelt has
spent $3,657,000,000 of his money on
past and future wars. This Is- - more
than h of his total expendi-
ture, and the end Is not yet in sight.

It only cost him half that much to
operate all the rest of the regular
branches of government ($1,733,000,-000- ).

The emergency spending between

(Continued on Page Four)

SIDE GLANCES
by

TRIBUNE BEPORTERS

Al Wilson doing his best to con-

vince three friends from North Da-

kota, Oklahoma and Missouri that
there rclly arc ftsh In Oregon, but
not having much luck.

A group of 21 people Indicating
that there must be money somewhere
by standing in front of a bank wait-

ing for the 10 o'clock opening.

A volunteer fireman on the back
end of the Ashland fire truck an-

swering a rush call, cartwheeling off
Into the underbrush on a fast turn,
and going to the fire by the grace of
a passing motorist.

Jimmy Edmlston up from San Fran,
wtth pockets bulging with cigarette
samples, and practicing his sales talk
on every one that would listen.

Al Smith with h enthu-
siasm lighting firecrackers, tossing
them, and then fleeing out of harm's
way with a great deal of nclo. .

COGHILL ESCAPES

GRANTS PASS. July 5 (AP)
A. C. Coghlll of Medford woke up.
broke the rear window of his car,
climbed out. and so escaped drown-

ing when his automobile left the
Pacific highway a few miles east of
here this morning. The car was sub-

merged, upside down In a ditch at
the side of the highway. Coghtll
said he fell asleep while driving.

Coghtll, who suflercd only bruises,
sold his wrecked car to a junk
dealer today.

Records at the county clerk's of-

fice revealed that an A. C. Cochill
U registered in Jarksen county as
a laborer, and his addre. is g.vcn
as route 2. box 88.

BEND. Ore.. Juiy 5. i AP Viewed
by more than 16.000 perpou. Bend's
third annual water pacant was held
last night on the Deschutes river, a

concludliu' feature of ti.e fourth of

July celenr.t: ion that it : visit-
ors Iroai aU parts of Oregon,.

WASHINGTON, July 5. () Stal-

ing the Wagner labor bill, President
Roosevelt today described It "a an

Important step toward the achieve-
ment of Just and peaceful labor rela-

tions In Industry."
Among other things, the measure

guarantees labor the right to bargain
collectively.

In an acompanylng statement. Mr.
Roosevelt explained that the new na-
tional labor relations board provided
by the legislation would serve purely
as a body to assure
employes the right of collective bar-

gaining.
The President expects to name

within the month this new Important
board, replacing the present labor re
latlons board which goea out of ex
lstence.

The statement of the President foV
lows :

"This act defines, as a. part of our
substantive law, the right of self-

organisation of employes In industry
for the purpose of collective bargain
lng, and provides methods by which
the government can safeguard that
legal right.

(Continued on Pago Five)
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CRACK G. N. TRAIN

T

BAINVILLE. Mont., July 5. (AP)
The Great Northern Railway's Em

pire Builder, transcontinental pas-
senger train, plunged Into a washout
and was derailed early today, Injur-
ing 24 persons, at least two seriously,

light cars of the train
jumped the tracks, four of them roll-

ing over. The engine remained up
right.

The accident occurred at 2:20 a. m.
shortly after a cloudburst washed
away one thousand feet of track.

First reports were that wall of
water swept down a hill, Just ahead
of the westbound flyer, preventing
the operation of the block signal sys
tern.

The train, traveling at a moderate
rate of speed, lurched to a Jolting
stop, according to passengers. Many
persons, sleeping at the time were
hurled from their berths.

The Injured were taken to the un-

damaged coaches where three doctors
and a nurse, among the prKsengrs,
administered first aid.

The injured wurn'taken to Willis-to-

N. D., about 60 miles from here.
Doctors there said the more ser

iously Injured Included a
boy and the brakeman.

.A.V.

LEADER KILLED

KLAMATH FALLS, Ore., July o.
( AP) Chet Kerslake, 45, command
er of the Klamath post of the Dls
abled Veterans of America and man-

aner of the state liquor store, was
killed In an lutomoblle accident at
Malln yesterday. He fell from the
back of a moving truck.

Kerslake was attending a Fourth of
July celebration with a delegation of
war veterans from Klamath Falls.

BASEBALL
American

fit. Louis 7 3

Detroit 16 15 1

Vanatta, Coffman and Hemsley;
Sorrelt and Hay worth.

National
Brooklyn M 22 0

Srv York j 4 8 4

"h" n prz-
,unurr, nag nun biiu

Chicago ... 0 fl 1

Pittsburgh 4 8 0

Henshaw. Casey, and Hartnett;

New York ft Washington, Cleveland
at CaKago postponed rain.

MAY YOHE 'SON'

STORY SCOUTEO

BY CAPT. SMUTS

BOSTON. Mass., July 5. (AP)
Captain John Smuts, husband of May
Yohe. e bride of Lord Francis
Hope and possessor of the famous
Hope diamond, today described as
"too silly to talk about," the claim
that a Hollywood actor was her son.

Discussing the assertion In Holly-
wood yesterday of Mrs. E. R. Thomas
that Robert Thomas, her
foster-son- , was born to Miss Yohe in
Portland. Ore., Captain Smuts, neph-
ew of General Jan Smuts of Boer war
fame, said:

"It'a bosh. I've only known my
wife since 1913, so of course I had
not met her 26 years ago when this
young man was a
baby.

"But she's a damned good little
scout, and she's tramped with me
through the Jungles and through the
wars. In India and Malay and she
couldn't have had a son In 1000

without my knowing It.
"Tills Is obviously a common pub-

licity stunt and It's too silly to
talk about.

"We hare lived In Boston for the
past 13 years and people all over the
world know It. It certainly seems
strange, to say the least, that noth-
ing was heard of the matter until
now."

Miss Yohe. who lives In a modest
section of the city with her rctirea
cement-Import- husband, who was
once a British army officer, was too
111 to speak for herself.

EOR EAGLES' CHIEF

GRANTS PASS, July 8. (AP)
3tatc Eagiedom reached a stage of
friendly competition at Its state con-
vention here this afternoon.

The visiting Aeries lined up their
candidates for president and other
officers and for selection of a con-
vention city for I036. In addition,
competition for drill team and ritual-
istic honors was under way.

Barnett H. Goldstein of Portland
and A. H. Banwcll of Medford were
marshalling their supporters as 'wo
avowed candidates for president.

Sllverton was mr.klng a strong hid
for the next convention, and was
heartened by lack of opposition.

In competition for the first medal
award for Increased membership dur-

ing the patt year, the Marshfleld
Aerlc was declared first with 89 per
cent. Roseburg second with 68, Grants
Pa- third with 59. Others above 50

per cent were Medford. McMlnnville.
and Lakcvlew.

Worthy President D. D. Hail an-
nounced Oregon Aeries lead the na-

tion with 41 per cent Increase, far
above Michigan with 18.7.

GRANTS PASS DEFEATS
KLAMATH SOX, 8 TO 6

GRANTS PASS, July 5. (AP)
Starting their tough schedule of four

igamea in a row wtth sn 8 to 6 victory.
the Grants Pass Merchants defeated

VIOLENCE FLARES

I

By the. Associated Press.
Violence again occurred In two

Washington lumber industry centers
today when police sought to dis-

perse pickets gathered at mill en-

trances to halt returning workers.
A tear gas bomb was either thrown

or accidentally discharged at Long- -

view while patrolmen tried to dis-

lodge a group of pickets from under-
brush near the Long-Be- ll mill. The
pickets were throwing rocks. More
than a score were arrested on un-

lawful assembly and disorderly con-

duct charges.
At Aberdeen and Hoquiam six

mills and plywood plants resumed
operations. Employers said 400 men
were at work while union leaders
said their check showed less than
210. Two men were arrested for al-

legedly breaking an automobile win-

dow. William Gllbreatb, Bay City
mill tallyman, was beaten by fotir
men after being dragged from a store
but went on to work anyway. Wea-the- lr

conditions made tear gas, used
by state patrolmen to disperse pick-
ets at the Harbor plywood plant, in-

effective.
In Seattle the Bolcom-Can- Lum-

ber company doubled Its crew oi
workmen and four other planta
hoped to reopen Monday under po-

lice protection.

BRITISH NET ACE

DEFEATS GERIV1AN

WIMBLEDON, Eng., July 8. f API-F- red

Perry, dashing British star of
the courts, capttired the
tennis championship for the second
consecutive year today, defeating Ba-

ron Gottfried Von Cramm of Ger-

many, In the linai
round.

Perry's victory enabled England to
salvage one of the two major Wim-
bledon titles. The other, the wom-

en's singles championship, definitely
Is lost to the home land, for the
finalists tomorrow will be America's
two great feminine aces. Helen Jacobs,
United States champion, and Helen
Wills Moody, former world's r.

and the Italian sovereigns In Villa
Rejrgiro. Italy.

Maria, rarely ;en In Dublic. Is

tana oi music, swimming, titling, ana
aanring. ene is heautlful. dark-eye-

and pfuk.i ianguaijps, includ- -

ing English, xlucut.v.

Retail Business Grows;
Wholesale Trade SlowsArchduke Otto Hinted

For Austrian Monarch
By the AwHlaled Pres Belgium where he Is known officially

Rumors of an Impending restora as the Due De Bar. Throughout his
tlou of the monarchy in Austria to- - brief life he has been carefully tram-da- y

brought Into Europe's spotlight ed for kingship.
the Archduke Otto. 22 years old. and His numerous tutors and servant
his 20year-ol- 'l fiancee. Princess have pid him homage ordinarily

corded a reigning monarch. He is
Otto Is pretender to the handsome, dignified and scholarly,

ing Austrian throne. He Is the son Prlnces Marias engagement to
of the late Emperor Karl, the last Otto was arranged last Sfpttmbrr at
Austrian klr.g. a conference of former Empress Zita

NEW YOBK. July 6. (AP) Retail

distribution showed some gain dur-

ing the past week, said Dun it Brad-stre-

today In their weekly sum-

mary of business conditions.
In wholesale markets and In most

lines of Industry business was slow
because of seasonal factors and the
holiday. Regarding the major reduc-

ing line, the rummary commented
that 'although the recession In
many cases was .em than .seasonal,
nearly all of the lines that charted
the course of the leading Industrial
Indices either flattened out or turn-
ed downward."

"The Improvement in retail sales
which began during the last ten days
of June was rxUntied rupldly dur.ng
the eck, due to the warmer weather

tne Mim&in raim eox nerc c8"t,uc(Ul and Padden

Princess Maria Is the youngest
daughter of King Victor Emmanuel
and Queen Elena of Italy.

uuo was oniy six years oia wnen
Austrian evo.niinn at me ena

of tne World whi ouird in-- isti.cr
smce then he La lncd in eule in j

terday. me locals piay tne wedrora
ftogurs today In another

igame.


